
'JOHRNYS ISETTEE'

' new york there is a very tad turn
in the rode through patterson, n. J",

where a. lot of automobeel parties
ride when they are burning up a lot
of speed & gasoleen

The other day a automobeel party
' was gbing by when a lady in the car

notised a little gurl standing on the
corner, waving her hand at them, so

,she tells the shofeur to stop which
he done

you are a nlse littel gurl, the dame
tells ner, to stand out heer & wei
comb strangers

o, yes, i welcome an or mem m
J;hrA siu'tnmrihflp.ls. she renlvd '

thats fine, the lady said, & why do
you do it -

my dad said for me to stand out
heer & wave my hand at them but
not Uy mind bothering about them
that don't ride In automobeels

"
, thats funny the lady ansered, i
shood think you wood be.nise to
everybody wether thy own.' cars or
not

it aint that, the littel gurl said, for
, i Tike them that dont ride better than

them that does, but my dad says we
wood starve to deth'if it wasent for
so many automobeelers that jspeecT-- ,

uy yuen mey come neer uns corner
and what ioes your father do for a

, livin, the lady asts
. . he is a undertaker

USED THE' WRONG MACHINE
.Mrs. Mimm Your imported rug

doesn't look so thick as it did. -

Mrs. Netherlie No wonder! I told
my new butler to clean it and the
ignoramus" didn-'tkno- the difference
between the vacuum machine and
the lawn mower. Judge.

CHESTNUT CHARLIE--

JT

SOW, tpA
i MIS AW (KA

6UT HER.'

CNOU; SPME MC

WEUPO . tJCI'lCtar 2

, CURIOUSlTQ KNOW
Customer- - You say these are

'country eggs"?
Waiter Yesr sir.
Gustomer What :ountrvt Hhv

thage, Babylon or Assyria?,


